
BEFORE THE MISSISSIPI'I REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

NIISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATT] COMMISSION CON{Pt AINANI'

NO. 039-1807

DOUGLAS W. MASELLf,, BROKER
TAM}IY .IEAN NUTT, BROKER ASSOCIATE RESPONDENTS

COMPLAINT

Comes now the N{ississippi Real Estate Commission. sometimes hcreinafter "Conrmission,"

pursuant to authority of Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., as amended. and files this Complaint

against Douglas \\'. Maselle, Broker, and Tammy Jean Nutt. Broker Associale, and assigns as

grounds the tirllowing:

I.

Respondent Douglas W. Maselle, sometimes hereinafter "Maselle", is an adult resident citizen

ol Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission is 1418 Windrose Dr.,

Brandon, MS 39047. Respondent Maselle is the holder ola real estate broker's license issued by

the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., as amended and, as such, he is

subject to the provisions, rules, regulations and statutes goveming the sale and transfer of real

estate and licensing of real estate brokers under Mississippi law. Respondent Maselle is the

responsible broker for Broker Associate Tammy Jean Nutt.

vs.
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il.

Respondent Tammy Jean Nutt, sometimes hereinafier '"Nut1," is an adult resident citizen of

Mississippi. whose last known address of record with the Commission is 128 Deerwood

Clrossing, Canton, MS 39046. Respondent Nutt is the holder of a real estate broker's license

issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $S73-35-1, et seq., as amended and, as

such, she is subject to the provisions, rules, regulations and statutes goveming the sale and

transfer of real estateand licensing of real estate brokers under N{ississippi law.

III.

This complaint stated that Tammy Nutt, Broker Associate with Century 2l Maselle-lvladison

Branch Office, acted in bad faith. did improper dealing and tailed in her fiduciary obligations to

the Complainant regarding a property located 160 Wind Dance Drive in Madison, MS. Mike

McNeer, Complainant, purchased the property in May of 20l4. Respondent Nutt acted in the

capacity ofdual agent in the transaction. McNeer stated that he was tcld by Respondent Nutt that

there was a lifetime warrantv on the tbundation and that this was the deciding factor in his

decision to purchase the property. McNeer stated that he was told there was work done on the

house, but that Respondent Nutt could not tell him what area of the house was tl,orked on. At

closing, NtcNeer lvas not given a copy of the diagram of the work done. McNeer stated he also

did not receive a copy ol the warranty certificate at closing. McNeer stateC he did not receive

either of these documents until a year and a half later when he contacted the closing attorney's

office. It was also about that same time when McNeer began noticing bricks were st.rting to

separate and crack. McNeer stated that the tile on the front porch was breaking up and the inside

walls were cracking. He oontacted N'lS Foundation Repair who came out and, according to

McNeer, agreed that the lbundation had moved. McNeer said he was then told that it had been

recommended by this company to the previous owner to install a drainage system in the backyard



because water was getting under the house. McNeer stated that he was also told that when

workers dug holes for the pylons zurd would leave, upoll return they would find water in them.

IV'

McNeer ftrther claimed that he was also told that u'hen the frrundations workers showed this

water situation to the previous ow'ner. she (Robin Harrell, the seller) told them she was not going

to spend any more money on this house, and that the next owner could worry about it. McNeer

stated he was inlbrmed that the foundation warranty was void beoause of the previous owner's

inaction. Also, the foundation worker: walked McNeer around the house pointing out patchwork

that had been done to cover up the cracks in the bricks to cover up the damage to the foundation.

McNeer was then asked by the foundation worker if he was any trouble with the garage tlooding

(which McNeer claims he does) whenever there is a hard rain because the garage needed to be

jacked up. McNeer said none of this information was disclosed to him during the huyisale

transaction. After rneeting with MS Foundation Repair, N{cNeer called Respondent Nutt, who

told McNeer that he should have taken the diagram to the engineer. McNeer decided to call the

engineer, Jimmy Halfacre, of Halfacre Engineering and explained the situation. Jimmy Halfacre

did an inspection report, at the requesl ofthe seller, on this property on December 06. 2013. This

report was emailed by the seller to Respondent Nutt on January'2,2014. That email, written by

Robin Harrell (the Seller) states that thc piling rvork has a litctimc \\,arranty "which is

lrun.v/errabla lo !he ncw ov,nct" McNeer said Halfacre told hirn that Respondent Nutt should

have never solt1 the house because oi all the problems with the tbundation, and that Respondent

Nutt should have infbrmed McNeer of those problems. McNeer said Respondent Nutt later told

him that she thought the work was only on the master bedroom, but Halfacre said that wasn't

true, as there were pylons visible all over the house, not just at the master bedroom. McNeer said

Halfacre told hinr the house is in bad shape.



v.

When contacted by the Commission investigator, Jimmy Halfacre denied making the alleged

remarks concerning the propeny. He l'urther stated that when he did the f-lrst shuctural evaluation

for the subject property, he made corrections to (2) areas which corrected the foundation problem.

Halfacre stated that when he did his evaluation, there was no problem in the garage area, but he

also stated that lhe expansive st-ril the house was built upon tends to shift and expand over time.

vt.

McNeer said he later contacted the former owner, Robin Harrell. and was told by her that she

had paid $6,000 for the lbundation warranty, so McNeer didn't understand why the waranty

should be void. McNeer believes he was misled by the owner and Respondent Nutt regarding the

severity of the damage that was repaired and that the garage should have been jacked up but

wasn't. He feels the only thing Respondent Nutt was concemed with was her oommission.

McNeer had a homs inspection done on March 21. 2014 by Tracy Echols of Echols Home

Inspcctior.rs. I-l-C' ( MHIB #0577) l here is no mentiolr of any structural or loundation cracks

An engineering inspection was done by James W. Miller of .lWM Consulting Engineers, lnc. on

March 19.2014. 'l'his report was sent. with invoice, b Respondent Nutt ufler March 05,2014.

This report noted specifically that there were "previously patched cracks in the exterior

hrick.....observed at the masler bedroom windows. on the rear side of the garage, above the

garage doors, and at the top of the doors on the back porch." There is no evidence thot

Respondent Nutt ever prowded thirJaelprt et: il!!!)nlc4!t 10 her cljcttl. the eoupkiuqnL lt is also

noted that there are several blanks in the Property Condition Disclosure Statement. contrarv to the

clear and express instructions. and lbundation issues are covered by this fbrm.



VII.

Respondent Tammy Nutt's responded that the transaction closed in May of 2014 and that

McNeer was provided all docwnents on 315114. After revieu,ing this infbrmation, McNeer was

ready to make an olfer, and did, on 3i9l14. Responder.rt Nutt admifted this was a dual agent

kansaction. On 6/10/15, Respondent Nutt receivcd an e-mail fiom McNeer regarding cracking

tile on the front porch and craoks in the walls. This information was passed on to the seller.

Respondent Nutt received an e-mail from McNeer on 6/10115 stating that a representative of MS

Foundation had come out to view the damage that McNeer was referring to and upon viewing,

agreed that the foundation had movement. According to the foundation company, the previous

owner failed to follow MS Foundation's previous recommendation to have a drain installed in the

back yard and this allowed water to get under the house. Respondent Nutt denied knowledge of

these issues until receiving McNeer's e-rrail on 6110115.

VIII.

Respondent Doug Maselle's response states that Respondent Nlltt rvas provided an engineer's

report lrom Jimmy Halfacre, with a detailed diagram and description of the repairs. stating that

the receirt foundation repairs were adequate, and a Lif'etime Warranty Certificate from MS

Foundation Repair Specialist. Respondent Maselle claimed these documents were provided to

McNeer via e-mail on 3/5114, prior to McNeer's offer on the property. At the time, Respondent

Maselle claims Respondent Nutt had no knowledge of any of the claims made by McNeer and

believed the documentation lhat she passed from the seller to N{cNeer was honest and accurate.

Although Respondent Nutt was infbrmed of these issues via e-mail on 6110115, Respondent

Maselle claims Respondent Nutt still has no first-hand knovl,ledge whether any of McNeer's

recollections of what was said by MS F.oundation or Jimmy Haltacre are accurate and true.



IV.

The above and lbregoing described acts and omissions of the Respondents constitute

violatrons of the Mississippi Real Estate Brokers License Act of 1954, as amended, $$73- 35-1,

er seq., Miss. Code Ann., and the Rules and Regulations of the Commission, and, mc.'re

specifically, $73-35-21(lXfl and (n) and Commission Rules 3.1A,3.1B,4.1 which provide, in

relevant parts:

Rule 3.1A It shall be the dut) of'the responsible broker to instruct the licensees licensed

under that broker in the fundamentals ol'real estatc practice, ethics ofthe prof'ession

and the Mississippi Real Estale License I-aw and to exercise supervision oftheir real

estate activitics for r.vhich a license is required.

Rule 3.lB A real estate broker who operates under the supervision of a responsible

broker must not at any time act independently as a broker. The responsible broker shall

at all times be responsible for the action o1'the affiliated broker to the same extent that

licensee were a salesperson and that alflliated broker shall not perform anv real estate

senice rvithout the tull consent and knowledge of his employing or supervising broker.

Part l60l Chapter 4: Agency Relationship Disclosure

Rule ,1. I Purpose
Consumers shall be tully inlbnned of the agency relatiorrships in real estate transactions

identified in Section 73-35-3. fhis rule places specilic requirements on Brokers to

disclose their agency relationship. This does not abrogate the laws of agency as

recognized under common larv and compliance with the prescribed disclosures rvill not

always guarantee that a Broker has fi:lfilled all ofhis responsibilities under the common

law of agency. Compliance will be necessary in order to protect lioensees from
impositions of sanctions against their license by the Mississippi Real Estate

Commission. Special situations. where unusual lacts exisl or where one or more parties

involved are especially vulnerable. could require additional disclosures not

contemplated by this rule. In such cases. Brokers should seek legal advice prior to
entering into an agency relationship
F. "Disclosed Dual Agent" shall rnean that agent representing both parties to a real

estate transaction with the intbrmed conscnt ofboth parties. with written understanding
of specific duties and representation to be atfordcd each party. There may be situations
where disclosed dual agency presents conflicts of interest lhat cannot be resolved

without breach of'duty to one party or another. lJrokers who practice disclosed dual

agency should do so rvith the utmost caution to prorecr consumers and themselves from
inadvertent violation of demanding comuton lau' standards of disclosed dual agency.



G. "Fiduciarl' Responsibilities" are those duties tlue' the principal (client) in a real

estate transactlon are:

(5) 'Reasonable skill, care and diligence'- the agent must perlbrm all duties with the

care and diligence which rnay be reasonably expected of someone undertaking such

duties.

Rule 4.3 Disclosure Requirements

C. Brokers operating in the capacity of disclosed dual agents must obtain the intbrmed

written consent of all parties prior to or al the time of ibrmalization of the dual agency'.

Informed writlen consent to disclosed dual agency shall be deenred to have been timely

obtained if 4(ol'the tbllowing occur:

(l) 'lhe seller, at the time an agreement for representation is entered inlo between the

broker and seller, gives written consent to dual agency by sienins the Consent To Dual

Agenc-v portion of MREC F-orm A.

(2) The buyer. at the time an agreement tbr representation is entered into between the

broker and buyer, gives wrilten consent to dual agency bl signing the Consenl To Dual

Agenov portion of MREC Irorm A

(3) The Broker mttst confirm that lhe buyer(s) understunds und utnsanls to lhe

consensual dual ugency relationship ptlor to the signin The

bul er shall give his/her consent by signing the MREC Dual Agencv Confirmation Fonn

which shall be uttached to thc ollbr to ourchase. 'lhe Broker rnust confirm that the

seller(s) also understands and consents to the consensual clual agency relationship prior

to prcsenting the ot'ler to purchase. The seller shall give his,/her consent by signing the

MREC Dual Agency Confirmation F-orm attached to the buyer's ofl'er. The fbrm shall

remain.attached to the of'ler to prrrchase regardless of the outcome of the offer to

purchase.



WHEREFORE, considering the aforesaid allegations, the Respondenls should be cited

and properly noticed to appear befbre the Cornmission, for the Commission to hear and

receive evidence of these allegations, any response that the Respondents desire to present,

amend the pleadings to conform to the evidence and adjudicate this matter within the

Commission's authority and sound discretion.

-*L
So sratedthis rh, 0 8\;, a 

-k{>b&-,2op.

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATB COMMISSION

tsrv:

ROBERT T]. PIIA Administrator



TO THII Il I.]S I'ONDIl.r-TS :

Statutory Hcaling Authorit v/I {ea: rnLl I'roceeclings

You are directed to appe,u before the Mississippi Real Estate Commission on a date and time set

by the Commission by notice of hcaring for a hearing to be held pursuant to $73-35-21, Mrss.

Code Ann. ( I 972) as amended. to show cause, if any you can, that the Commission should not

suspend or revoke your license(s) 10 practice real estate and,/or pulsue further action against you

as may be appropriate in the premises. You may be represented by a lawyer at the hearing, and

you or your lawyer may inspect the pertinent evidentiary material contained in the investigative

file at the Commission offices. The hearing will be conducted in a trial fomrat; thus, evidence

which supports the Complaint will be presented tirst and you may present any rebuttal witnesses

or evidence or make any pertinent statements of your position. Cross examination of vl'itnesses

will also be permitted. The tbrmal rules of evidence will be relaxed. Necessary witnesses may be

subpoenaed by the Commission upon requestl appearance and mileage fees fbr subpoenaed

witnesses shall be taxed as part ofcosts ofthe prooeedings, as applicable. Upon conclusion ofthe

hearing, the Commission shall render its decision and shall notif the parties, in writing, of its

decision.

Hearings and Aopeals-Statutory Fees and Costs Taxed

Authorities: Miss. Code Ann. !!73-35-23, 73-35-25 (1972) as arnended; UniJbrm Circuit qnd

CounD) Court krles 5.04,5.05. Adverse decisions of the Commission may be appealed to the

Circuit Court of the licensee's county of residence or to the Circuit Court of the First Judicial

District of Hinds County, within thirty (30) days of the service of the written decision of the

Commission.



Supersedeas

Uniform Circuit and County Court Rule 5.08 provides, "[N]o supersedeas will be granted on

appeal from a denial, revocation or suspension of a license to practice a profession or a trade."

The Commission will oppose all motions lbr supersedeas.

Required Bond.

A copy of a Notice of Appeal tiom a Commission decision must be provided to the Commrssron

simultaneously upon liling of the appeal with the Court. Appeals require the posting of a

satisfactory bond in the amount of Five Hundred Dotlars ($500.00) tbr the payment ol any costs

which may be adjusted by the Court upon conclusion of the appeal. It is the policy of the

Commission to seek from the reviewing Court the taxation of all costs and f'ees as may be

available by law as part ofany final disposition ofan appeal tal,ien from a Commission decision.

llectuired Hearins Record.

Appeals of Commission decisions require the submission of a written record of the Commission

proceedings for review by the Circuit Court on appeal. The record includes exhibits introduced at

the hearing and a written transcripL/stenographic notes of the Commission proceeding. The

Commission's actual costs incurred in the preparation of the Commission hearing record will be

billed to the licensee or person taking appeal upon notice to the Commission of the liling of the

appeal. Upon payment to the Commission for same, a complete copy of the record shall be

f-umished to the licensee simultancously with submission of the record to the Court for review on

appeal. If no appeal is taken from a Commission decision. any party to the proceeding may

request a copy ofthe written transcript olthe proceedings which shall be furnished upon payment

of the Commission's actual costs in preparation of same.



DATE:

This the

I].t':

Douglas [r. M

Tammy Je . Bro SOC

t\obe'f .2019

MTSSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

9lt^,
44,vor

ROBERT E. PRA Administrator

DATu: lO KSF,R

RIICEIVEI) tsY: 1) J2-t7
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BEFORE THE MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

MISSISSI PPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION COMPLAINANT

vs. NO. 039-1807

DOUGLAS W. MASELLE, BROKER
TAMMY JEAN NUTT, BROKER ASSOCIATE RESPONDENTS

AGREED ORDER

This cause came before the Mississippi Real Estate Commission, sometimes hereinafter

"Commission," pursuant to the authority of Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., as amended, on a

complaint against Douglas W. Maselle, Broker and Tammy Jean Nutt, Broker Associate and the

Commission was advised that there has been an agreement reached among the parties resolving the

issues brought fbrward in this complaint. By entering into this Agreed Order, these Respondents

waive their rights to a full hearing and to any appeal. The Commission, then, does hereby find and

order the following:

I.

Respondent Douglas W. Maselle, sometimes hereinafter "Respondent Maselle", is an adult

resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission is 1418

Windrose Dr., Brandon, MS 39047. Respondent Maselle is the holder of a real estate broker's

license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., as amended and,

as such, he is subject to the provisions, rules, regulations and statutes goveming the sale and

transfer of real estate and licensing of real estate brokers under Mississippi law. Respondent

Maselle is the responsible broker for Broker Associate Tammy Jean Nutt.
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II.

Respondent Tammy Jean Nutt, sometimes hereinafler "Respondent Nutt," is an adult resident

citizen of Mississippi, whose last known address of record with the Commission is 128

Deerwood Crossing, Canton, MS 39046. Respondent Nutt is the holder ofareal estate broker's

license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., as amended

and, as such, she is subject to the provisions, rules, regulations and statutes goveming the sale

and transfer ofreal estateand licensing ofreal estate brokers under Mississippi law.

III.

This complaint stated that Tammy Nutt. Broker Associate with Century 2l Maselle-Madison

Branch Office, acted in bad faith, did improper dealing and failed in her fiduciary obligations to

the Complainant regarding a property looated 160 Wind Dance Drive in Madison, MS. Mike

McNeer, Complainant, purchased the property in May of 2014. Respondent Nutt acted in the

capacity ofdual agent in the transaction. McNeer stated that he was told by Respondent Nutt that

there was a lif'etime warranty on the foundation and that this was the deciding factor in his

decision to purchase the property. McNeer stated that he was told there was work done on the

house, but that Respondent Nutt could not tell him what area of the house was worked on. At

closing, McNeer was not given a copy of the diagram ol the work done. McNeer stated he also

did not receive a copy of the warranty certificate at closing. McNeer stated he did not receive

either of these documents until a year and a half later when he contacted the closing attomey's

office. It was also about that sarne time when McNeer began noticing bricks were starting to

separate and crack. McNeer stated that the tile on the front porch was breaking up and the inside

walls were cracking. He contacted MS Foundation Repair who came out and, according to

McNeer, agreed that the foundation had moved. McNeer said he was then told that it had been

p.2



recommended by this company to the previous owner to install a drainage system in the backyard

because water was getting under the house. McNeer stated that he was also told that when

workers dug holes for the pylons and would leave, upon retum they would frnd water in them.

IV.

McNeer further claimed that he was also told that when the foundations workers showed this

water situation to the previous owner, she (the seller) told them she was not going to spend any

more money on this house, and that the next owner could worry about it. McNeer stated he was

informed that the foundation warranty was void because of the previous owner's inaction. Also,

the foundation worker walked McNeer around the house pointing out patchwork that had been

done to cover up cracks in the bricks to hide the damage to the foundation. McNeer was then

asked by the foundation worker if he was any trouble with the garage flooding (which McNeer

claims he does) after a hard rain because the garage needed to be jacked up. McNeer said none of

this information was disclosed to him during the buy/sale transaction. After meeting with MS

Foundation Repair, McNeer called Respondent Nutt, who told McNeer that he should have taken

the diagram to the engineer. McNeer then called the engineer, Jimmy Halfacre, of Hallacre

Engineering and explained the situation. Jimmy Halfacre did an inspection report, at the request

of the seller, on this property on December 06,2013. This report was emailed by the seller to

Respondent Nutt on January 2,2014. That email, written by the Seller states that the piling work

has a lifetime warranty "which is trans-fbrrable lo the new owner". McNeer said Halfacre told

him that Respondent Nutt should have never sold the house because of all the problems with the

foundation, and that Respondent Nutt should have informed McNeer of those problems. McNeer

said Respondent Nutt later told him that she thought the work was only on the master bedroom,

but Halfacre said there were pylons visible all over the house, not just at the master bedroom.
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V.

When contacted by the Commission investigator, Jimmy Halfacre denied making the alleged

remarks conceming the property. He further stated that when he did the first structural evaluation

for the subject property, he made corrections to (2) areas which corrected the foundation problem.

Halfacre stated that when he did his evaluation, there was no problem in the garage area, but he

also stated that the expansive soil the house was built upon tends to shift and expand over time.

vI.

McNeer said he later contacted the former owner, Robin Harrell, and was told by her that she

had paid $6,000 for the foundation warranty, so McNeer didn't understand why the warranty

should be void. McNeer believes he was misled by the owner and Respondent Nutt regarding the

severity of the damage that was repaired and that the garage should have been jacked up but

wasn't. tle t'eels the only thing Respondent Nutt was concemed with was her commission.

McNeer had a home inspection done on March 2l , 2014 by Tracy Echols of Echols Home

lnspections, LLC (MHIB #0577) There is no mention olany structural or lbundation cracks.

An engineering inspection was done by James W. Miller of JWM Consulting Engineers, Inc. on

March 9. 2014. This report was sent, with invoice, to Respondent Nun after March 05, 2014.

This report noted specifically that there were "previously patched cracks in the exterior

brick.....observed at the master bedroom windows, on the rear side of the garage, above the

garage doors, and at the top of the doors on the back porch." There is no evidence that

ter vicled this re rt or its c'ontenls lo her client the Com ainant. Il is also

noted that there are several blanks in the Property Condition Disclosure Statement, contrary to the

clear and express instructions, and lbundation issues are covered by this form
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VII.

Respondent Tammy Nutt's responded that the transaction closed in May of 2014 and that

McNeer was provided ull documents on 3l5l14. After reviewing this information, McNeer was

ready to make an offer, and did, on 3/9/14. Respondent Nutt admitted this was a dual agent

transaction. On 6/10/15, Respondent Nutt received an e-rnail fiom McNeer regarding cracking

tile on the front porch and cracks in the walls. This information was passed on to the seller.

Respondent Nutt received an e-mail from McNeer on 6/10/15 stating that a representative of MS

Foundation had come out to view the damage that McNeer was referring to and upon viewing,

agreed that the foundation had movement. According to the foundation company, the previous

owner failed to follow MS Foundation's previous recommendation to have a drain installed in the

back yard and this allowed water to get under the house. Respondent Nutt denied knowledge of

these issues until receiving McNeer's e-mail on 6ll0l15.

VIII.

Respondent Doug Maselle's response states that Respondent Nutt was provided an engineer's

report from Jimmy Halfacre, with a detailed diagram and description of the repairs, stating that

the recent foundation repairs were adequate, and a Lifetime Warranty Certificate f'rom MS

Foundation Repair Specialist. Respondent Maselle claimed these documents were provided to

McNeer via e-mail on 315/14, prior to McNeer's offer on the property. At the time, Respondent

Maselle claims Respondent Nutt had no knowledge of any ol the claims made by McNeer and

believed the documentalion that she passed from the seller to McNeer was honest and accurate.

Although Respondent Nutt was infbrmed of these issues via e-mail on 6110115, Respondent

Maselle claims Respondent Nutt still has no first-hand knowledge whether any of McNeer's

recollections of what was said by MS Foundation or Jimmy Halfacre are accurate and true.

p.5



IV.

The above and foregoing described acts and omissions of the Respondents constitute

violations ofthe Mississippi Real Estate Brokers License Act of 1954, as amended, $$73- 35-1,

et seq., Miss. Code Ann., and the Rules and Regulations of the Commission, and, more

specifically, $73-35-21(1X0 and (n) and Commission Rules 3.1 A, 3.1 B,4.1 which provide, in

relevant parts:

Rule 3.lA lt shall be the duty o1'the responsible broker to instruct the licensees licensed

under that broker in the fundamentals ofreal estate practice, ethics of the profession

and the Mississippi Real Estate License Law and to exercise supervision oftheir real

estate activities tbr which a license is required.

Rule 3.18 A real estate broker who operates under the supervision of a responsible

broker must not at any time act independently as a broker. The responsible broker shall

at all times be responsible lor the action of the afliliated broker to the same extent that

licensee were a salesperson and that affiliated broker shall not perform any real estate

service u,ithout the full consent and knowledge of his employing or supervising broker.

Part l60l Chapter 4: Agency Relationship Disclosure

Rule 4.1 Purpose
Consumers shall be fully informed of the agency relationships in real estate transactions

identified in Section 73-35-3. This rule places specific requirements on Brokers to

disclose their agency relationship. This does not abrogate the laws of agency as

recognized under common law and compliance with the prescribed disclosures will not

always guarantee that a Broker has fulfilled all ofhis responsibilities under the common

law of agency. Compliance will be necessary in order to protect licensees from

impositions of sanctions against their license by the Mississippi Real Estate

Commission. Special situations, where unusual facts exist or where one or more parties

involved are especially vulnerable. could require additional disclosures not

contemplated by this rule. In such cases, Brokers should seek legal advice prior to
entering into an agency relationship.

F. "Disclosed Dual Agent" shall mean that agent representing both parties to a real

estate transaction with the inibrmed consent of both parties, with written understanding

of specific duties and representation to be aflorded each party. There may be situations
where disclosed dual agency presents conflicts of interest that cannot be resolved

without breach of duty to one party or another. Brokers who practice disclosed dual

agency should do so with the utmost caution to protect consumers and themselves from
inadvertent violation ofdemanding comlnon law standards oldisclosed dual agency.



G. "Fiduciary Responsibilities" are those dutics due the principal (client) in a real

estate transactlon are:

(5) 'Reasonable skill. care and diligence'- the agent must perform all duties with the

care and diligence which may be reasonably expected of someone undertaking such

duties.

Rule 4.3 Disclosure Requirements

C. Brokers operating in the capacity of disclosed dual agents must obtain the informed

written consent of all parties prior to or at the time of formalization of the dual agency.

Inlbrmed written consent to disclosed dual agency shall be deemed to have been timely

obtained ilo// ofthe lollowing occur:

(3) The Broker musl conJirnt lhal lhe buyer(s) underslands and consenls to the

consensual dual agency relationship plltr to the siyni . The

buyer shall give his/her consent by signing the MREC Dual Agency Confirmation Form

n,hich shall be attachgtl to tle o//br to rsurcha.se. 'fhe Broker must confirm tlrat the

seller(s) also understands and consents to the consensual dual agency relationship prior

to presenting the oll'er to purchase. The seller shall give his,/her consent by signing the

MREC Dual Agency Confirmation Fornr attached to the buyer's offbr. The form shall

remain attached to the offer to purchase regardless of the outcome of the offer to

purchase.

p.1

(l) The seller, at the time an agreement for representation is entered into between the

broker and seller, gives wdtten consent to dual agency bv sisning the Consent To Dual

Agency portion of MREC Form A.

(2) The buyer, at the time an agreement for representation is entered into between the

broker and buyer, gives written consent to dual agency bv siqnins the Consent To Dual

Asency oortion of MREC Form A.



DISCIPLINARY ORDER

THEREFORE, by agreement, understanding and consent, the Commission ORDERS

discipline as follows:

As to Tammy Jean Nutt, Salesperson, she is to be issued a Letter of Reprimand.

As to Douglas W. Maselle, Broker, he is to be issued a Letter of Reprimand.

so .RDERED tni"rt" &a* "W, 2020.

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

RoBERT E. P Administrator
BY

Agreed

Agreed

-famm Nutti CS rson

Date: 1)- l? 20
Douglas W. Maselle, Broker

f5
(L

p. 8

Date:

,B!
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MttEym ADMINISTRATOR
ROBERT E, PRAY-[OR

LEFLEUR'S BLUF'F TOWER, SUITE 3OO

4780 I.55 NORTH, JACKSON, MS 392I I

P.O. BOX 12685 (601) 321-6970 - Office
JACKSON, MS 39236 (601) 321-6955 - Fax

O}'FICIAL LETTER OF REPRIMAND

December 15. 2020

Douglas Maselle, Broker
4001 Lakeland Dr.
Jackson, MS 39232

RE: MREC v. Douglass Maselle & Tammy Jean Nutt; case # 039-1807

Greetings:

'Ihe Miss. Real Estate Commission has concluded its matter of the above referenced case.

The Legal Counsel and the Investigative Staffofthe Real Estate Commission determined, and the

Commission subsequently decided, that the information obtained during the investigation of this

oomplaint was sufficient to show that your actions in this matter were contrary to the

Administrative Rules and/or Miss. statutes as are outlined in the Agreed Order filed in the case

referenced above. As a Principal Broker, you had an obligation under Rule 3.1 to educate and

supervise the activities ofthe involved salesperson, 'fammy Jean Nutt.

This Official [,euer ol Reprimand will be placed in your file to become a part of your permanent

record. You should take every precaution to familiarize yourself with the Real Estate Brokers

License Act of 1954, as Amended, and the Administrative Rules and Regulations of the Real Estate

Commission in order to avoid a serious violation which might affect the status tl1 your license.

II'you have any questions pertaining to this matter, please contact the Commission

Robert E. Praytor
Adtninishator
Missiseippt R€a.l Estatr Commission

MQ}}fm



ADMINISl RATOR
ROBERT E. PRAYTOR

LBl.t.t{iR's tst.tJtrF 1'owf]t. stJIi'E 300
4780 t-55 NOR',l H. JACKSON. MS 3921 1

P.O. BOX 12685 (601) 321-6970 - Office
JACKSON, MS 39236 (601) 321-6955 - F-ax

OFFICIAL LETTf,R OF RI,PRIMAND

December 15,2020

Tammy Jean Nutt
P. O. Box 2488
Madison, MS 39130

Ilti: MREC v. Douglass Maselle & l-ammy Jean Nutt; case # 039-1807

Greetings

The Miss. Rea[ Estate Commission has concluded its matter of the above referenced case.

1'he Legal Counsel and the Investigative Staffofthe Real Estate Commission determined, and the

Commission subsequently decided, that the information obtained during the investigation of this

complaint was sufficient to show that your actions in this matter were contrary to the

Administrative Rules and/or Miss. statutes as are outlined in the Agreed Order filed in the case

referenced above-

If you have any questions pertaining to this matter, please contact the Commission.

Robert E. Pravtor
Adrninishator
Mississippi Real Estate Commission

L.

:i

Mr.f$|m

filisstssipp i lhes[ @ttilte @ommttdiox

This Official Letter of Reprimand will be placed in your file to become a part of your permanent

record. You should take every precaution to familiarize yourself with the Real Estate Brokers

License Act of 1954, as Amended, and the Administrative Rules and Regulations of the Real Estate

Commission in order to avoid a serious violation which might affect the status ofyour license.


